16TH ANNUAL
EDIBLE BOOK FESTIVAL
WHAT DOES YOUR FAVORITE BOOK TASTE LIKE?

Saturday, April 6, 2024 | 11am–2pm at 468 Washington Street, Buffalo, NY 14203

The international Edible Book Festival is a family-friendly event that invites participants to create edible interpretations of their favorite books that are exhibited, documented, and then eaten up!

Creations are ranked by local celebrity judges and participating artist-chefs are awarded with prizes. All proceeds from ticket sales, entry fees, basket raffles & sponsorship support our ongoing programming, providing a greater understanding of printing and book-related arts through education, creation, and exhibition for a broad and diverse community. Each year, this unique event draws hundreds of attendees, ranging in age from infant to adult, who are community-minded and excited to support local businesses like yours!

SUPPORT CREATIVITY & A LOVE OF READING!

$1000 - Corporate Edible Book Presenting Sponsor
Support our main attraction: a showcase of dozens of handmade edible books to oogle over, vote on, and then of course...eat!

$750 - Corporate Event Workshop Sponsor
Support our family friendly hands-on book & printmaking demos led by member artists in our studios during the event!

$500 - Corporate Event Artisan Marketplace Sponsor
Support our vendor corner of local foodie & book artists from illustrators & bookmakers to local authors!

$250 - Corporate Reading Corner Sponsor
Support our reading & zine corner for all ages!

In relation to level, sponsorships include logo on event webpage & print promos, logo displayed at the event, tickets to the event, and 2.5"w x 4"h color ad in our event pamphlet, handed to each guest.

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE EVENT & SUPPORT HERE

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING THE WNY BOOK ARTS CENTER!
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